
TMB COMPINOLLEN UENENAL
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FILE: U-ti1f5O DATE: February 17, 1977

'MATTER OF: McCArthy Nanufacturing Company

DIGEST:

1. RejeetLt*?of bid as unreaascably high,;even though bid price
is lower\\tha ninitial Goverment iath4ate, ia, proper exer-
c--iaueof*ezn'cy discretion where record showa that estimate
was outdeted and agency could reasonably determine that low
bWo price| submitted by noLresponsive bidder accurately r;nre-
seated current fair market valuc of system that would satisfy
Government'a needs.

2. Ailthou iii bw-step form l advertiaing divergent'technical
pproicies'.ay be accepteble to agency,' costs associated with
part.cuiarap irap ch may not be acciiptable, and Government
ned tict takeftato account cost of more expensive aipproict or
'syatem iu'asdtiating 'reasonable price of iystim that would
satisfy its needs. Farther, where ajency reports that hiSher
bid price is due primarily to profit and overhead rather than
-to differences in techuiicel proposals, Goverwment estimate
beaed on apparent cost of least expensive approach is not
unduly prejudicial to bidder offering higher price.

3. 1 Propriety2[bf 4inhcdiorating by' refireuce in resolcitetaion
ririous representations and certifications submitted by bid-
lers as part of bils previously rejected is 'questiinable
itith respect to legal effect and since bidders would be pre-
cluded from modifying previous answers. However, resolicita-
tion document is not totally defective since provisions in
question basically involve bidder responsibility and thus
representations may be furnished aftir bid opening.

fcCCarthy ManufacturhniCoany'(McCarthy) proteats the award
of, a4ontrctt for a Media Retrie&7l System to Long eosstnearing
(Long) by the General Servfces Adminisait'ion (GSA):;under Lolici-
teatfon D.W-01625-Q2. cCsrthy alleges that the deLermination to
reAect all bids unddr step two of a two-step formally advertised
procurnment and to resolicit atep tio bid, was improper; that such
action did not enable bidders to compete on an equal basis; and that
the resolicitation document was deficient.
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FACTUAL MACKCGOUUD

On November 17, 1975, GSA isu~ed Part I of a tw-satep
formally advertised procurement, a request for technical pro-
poals, to-19 prospective supplicra. The request called for
an Electronic Instructional Media Retrieval Syktei'to.be fur-
nished, isitalled and made completely operational at the Bureau
of IndLau Atfairs, Cherokee High Schdol, Cherokee, North
Carolina. Potential suppliers were admonished that the tech-
nical proposals were not to include prices or pricing informa-
tion. Further instructions were provided to, the effect that
bids would be sought during the second step of the procurement
from those firms whose technical proposals werejudged accept-
able either initially or as a result of discussions. Four
technical proposals were received and after evaluation, three
were determined t, be acceptable.

Step two was initiated on March 19, 1976, by the issuance
of an invitation for bids (IFB), No. D-W-01625-Q2, to the 'three
firms with acceptsble technical proposals. Bids were opened on
April 19, 1976, as follows:

ig tEngineering $114,750.00
McCarthy Manufacturing Co. $149,175.00
Hartman Systems $212,954.00

Because of the disparity in bid prices, Long was asked to and
did verify its bid.

On May 6, 1976, the contracting officer deteruinedthat no
acceptable offer had been received. Longls bid was de.t1 ied
to be nonresponsive for failing to include taxeis as required by
the IFB. It was further determined that the bids of McC rthy
and Hartman ware not acceptable because they were excessive in
price when comparedito the Government estia ti which vas revised
in light of Long's bid. The decision toreject all bd 1- and
readvertise was c'oemunicated to McCarthy on May 7, 1976, a.; was
protested by McCarthy on Hay 10, 1976. Attewts to resolve'the
protest were unsuccessful'and-the resolieitation,' seelng'bid's
from the same contractors who had submitted acceptable teciodsal
proposals, was issued an May.13, 1976. ids were received'from
the three offerors and were opened on June 1, 19/6,',with Long
again submitting the lowest bid. Award was not made immediately
dae to the pendency of this protest. However, on July 29, 1976,
award was made to Long foll(-ving a determination by GSA that any
further delay would result in substantially increased costs to
the Government.
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1. muJcGrcw OF ALL BDI AMD 31SOLICITATIO'i

Nccarthy alleges that the rejection of its bid under the
or g4inal olici'tation, ad therefore tberesblicitation, were
ipmprper. McCarthy asserts that the contracting officer im-
properly revised the Coveranut estimate after bid opening on
tho basis of the nonresponsive and very low bid submitted by
Long Snd'upon this reviaion improperly deterritued MccaCrhy's
bid price to be exceasive, even though that bid price was lees
than the original Covernmaot estimate.

Federal Procurement RegulationsI 1-2.404-l(b)(5),(1964 ed.)
uith6rtsea cancetiation .of an IFS after bid opening when all the
a&ceptable bids received are at unreasonable prices. We have
hMid that the rejection of bids based on: a determination of pric e
ucerasonableness is a oatter of *dminiatitive discretion which
wili, not b- questid'id''arring fr ud'or bid faith'or unless it is
otherwise unreaaonioale. Hercuiesecoliiio- Corporation, B-J86411,
August 18, 1976, 76-2 CPD L73;, Ward Leonard Electric Co., lnu.,
J-186445, July 20, 1976, 76-2 CPD 98.

Here, GSA explainc the basis upon which it formulated its
revised estimate after bid opening as follows:

"A GoverorenE estit te no'-mally reflects the
fair market vaiue o:C5U - .ain being procurod
aid is'usedlas a gudidliue;to assess the rea-
soabilitybofithe offers received. In this
iantance, tfi jrigbnl7 tiAietc waa made
four years prior to the,;prdcurement and was
basad on systems availible it th'tltime. In
the'course of tb^ ins'ant 'proc'rement, we'
learned that thi& Lost ofvqsuch systems has sub-
Sanistially declined and that, the aovernment
estimate no loag'eitreflected cu'rrentmimrket
trands * *;,'Afier reviewing the bids re-
ciived, the contraating officer ieteriined
thata media retrieval system sufficient to
meet the Covernment's requirements could be
attained at a price substantially below the
Covernment estimate."

We see nothing unreas&ioble or impropbr with GSA'ii actions.
It is GSAOs view, and McCarthy has submitted no evidence to the
contiiiiy, that the original Government estimate was outdated and
excessively nigh and that the Long Engineering bid accurately
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refievted the fair market price of a 'yst- thest would met the
Oovermmra'u needs. In this regard, we point/d't'that-'the fact
that McCarthy's iitj'l bid war below tbh original Goierunment
estimate his little heiting on the reasonableneis of that bid
price, 3-164931, Septjiebr 5, 1968, end that nonan~ponaive bids
mayCbe used to detarmrne what iLsa reasonable price. SupOort
Contractors; Inc 34181607, March 18l 1975 75-1 CPD 160;
3-164931.'supra. HcCarthy has not shown that the unit ofLong's
nonreaponsive bid either in reyising ihe Gcvernment esatiate or
in gauging the reasonableness of McCarthy's original bid w aa
unwarranted or unreasonable. Although McCarthy alleges that
Long cannot perform at its unrealistically low price, it has not
shown on this record that GSA abused its discration in determin-
ing that Long's verified bid did represent a fiir and reasonable
price. itherefore, we find this aspect of the PiFCarthy complaint
to be without merit.

2. EQUAL ASIS FOR COUPETITION

McCarthy's next allegation is that "the Goverament has not
allowed the bidders to be onuthe s8me footing." Apparently,
McCarthy is concerned that since the Goverument specifications
permitted widely divergent technical propoaalsico be considered
acceptable, any estimate of reasonable price which is based on
the lowest-priced technical approach will put offerors on an
unequal footing.

We find no merit co this contention. Althouhin two-step
formal advertisinh different technicaizsapproachea with correspond-
ingly different prices are to be expected, the Governmient is not
required to pay more than what it should reasonably have to pay
to natisfy its needs. The fact that a particular method or
approach may be technically acceptable to the G vernment)do!lis not
mean that the costs associated with the technically acceptahle
proposal necessarily will be acceptable also. In any event, GSA
reports that:

"*** * a compirison of McCar'thy's bid with the
low offer reveais that the difference in price
is not due to ditfeenre's in technical jro-
posals. The squL entooffered is largely either
equivaleatior coiparale. This agency has there-

i fore concluded that the price disparity "as due
not to technical differences, but to factors such
as profit, administrative overhead, and the
prices at which the bidders are able to obtain
equipment from thetr respective suppliers."
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Accordiugly, we do not find that Gas acted iiroperly ot that
NcCartVSy was unduly prejudiced with respect to how the revised
estimate was formulated.

3. DUICIWNCIXS IN USOLICITATION

McCarthy coqalaina that the resolicitaeion was deficient
because certain pages Uer missing from the reissued IFB and
because the IFS did not properly restrict who cou!A submit a
bid and on what basis.

The reissued IFB consisted of thrte pages. Pages 1 and 2
were the front and reverse sides of Standard Form 33. Page 3
recited that "this La a readvertisement for rvquicemants as
detailed in Solicitation D-V-01625-Q2 * * *," and stateds

"All terms and conditions in-tbis Readver-
tisement remain the same as those cited in
Sulicitation D-VW-01625-Q2 ** *."

There followed a space for the bidder to insert v. price for
Item No. 1, identified as an electronic instructional media
rrtrieval system.

j-cCdithy argues that this abbreviated IFB prcijtidiced its
oppo'rtunity to bid properly by precluding it from modifying its
poiition with respect to various provisions and certifications
dealing with:

- affirmative action
- cien air and water
- ource'inspections
- production points
- contract administration
- d nority business enterprise
- employment of the handicapped.

OSA"sietes that the quoted *tatement incorporated by reference
ttni pages a*d clauses contained in the original IFB and that
this permitted "intelligent bidding by all interested parties."

:laWh the incorporition by riference of standard contract
*nd solicitation terms and -conditions is a recognized prastice,
*ee, e.g., FYR 26 1-16.101(a), 1-16.105, we have some doubt as
to the p-opriety of incorporating by reference bidder certifica-
tions and representations which were made in connection with a
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bid that was not accepted by .he;Coverneat. Where a bidder
must- omplete certain representationsanad certifications br
checking boxes reflecting affirmative or negative replies, we
think the legal efficacy of incorporating by reference the
responses submitted in connection with a prior bid Is subject
to question. Also, as the protester points out, this type of
incorporation by reterence deprives the bidder of an opportunity
to provide a certification reflecting the bidder's current situa-
tion.

Nevertheless, we do not View the resalicitation as fatAlly
defective IL is clear that-the provisions in question basically
are informational In nature and as such bear on the question of
b14der responsibility, wii.S the result that the cert'ficationa
and representations noed not be furnished 4lJhiih b d4 but may
be.completed after bid opining. Set, e.g., BaL. aLnd.F.B.
Standley, B-186573, July 20, 1976, 76-2 CPD 60;r!ovlelIndustries,
B-185571, March 1, 1976, 76&1 CPD 139; Allis- 0 alers Corporation,
53 Comnp. Gan. 487, 489 (1974), 74-1 CPD £9. ccordingly, we do
not find that any bidder could reasonably be prejudiced by the
absence from the resolicitation of the pages in question.

McCarthy's final complaint is that the language in the
resolicitation would allow any "active bidder" to submit.a bid
and would permit a bidder to bid on any one of the three accept-
able technical,'oiposals submitted during step one. We dia-
agree As indicated above, the reissued IFBincorporatedtthe
terms and conditions of the5originalsolcllation. The otiginal
IFB specified that it was being issued "puisuant to two-step
formal advertising procedures" and thiat bids wouald be considered
%nly from those firms 'who have submitted acceptable technical
proposals'* * *." It was further indicated that each bid sub-
mitted under step one had to be based on the bidder's own tech-
nical proposal as accepted by the Government. Thus, we see no
basis for McCarthy's complaint.

The protest is denied.

Acting Comptroller General
of the United States
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